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Height 0f Fire Service Ladder Was Denying 
People What Master Plan Had Laid Down 
It Dictated High-Rise Definition, Restricted Building Height Petitioner first moved HC 

in 2014 for easing norms Photo for representation Councillors from different 
politicalparties had raised the 

issue in the past and deman 

ded the Centre's intervention. 
"In 2007, the Delhi Master 

Plan 2021 was announced. It New Delhi: The Supreme 

first relaxed the height of the Court on Thursday exempted 

buildings to 15m. It was later 

amended to 17.5m. But these with stilts from Rule 27 of the 

amendments were not in Delhi Fire Service Rules 2010. 

sync with the DFS Rules Senior advocate Nidhesh Gup-

2010," said a former leader of ta, appearing for Supreme 

the house and a DDA member, Court Bar Association presi-

Yogesh Verma. "In April, Ira- dent Vikas Singh, submitted 

ised the matter in the DDAs that Rule 27(2) of the Delhi 

advisory committee meeting, Fire Service Rules, 2010 was 

headed by LG Anil Baijal, for not in consonance with 2013 

reviewing the draft MPD amendment in Master Plan 

2041. The idea was to bring for Delhi (MPD)>2021, whereby 

uniformity in the building the maximum height for resi-

norms of DDA and DFS befo 

re finalisation of the next parking has been increased to 

master plan 2041. We expect 17.5 metre from the erstwhile 

that after the apex court's di limit of 15 metre. 

rection, the process will be ac 

celerated and the norms will the Delhi high court in March 

be changed so that people can 2014 seeking its direction to 

avail the benefit of extending South Delhi Municipal Corpo-

the height up to 17.5 metres ration (SDMC) to approve the 

withoutan NoC." 

TIMES NEws NETWORK 
THE 2.5M THAT MATTERS 

New Delhi: The Delhi Master 
Plan 2021 might allow the 
maximum permissible he 

ight for residential plotted ho-

using with stilt parking to be 

17.5 metres but very few have 
been able to get the benetit of 
this norm, according to MCD. 

Officials pointed out that 
Delhi Fire Service (DFS) Ru 

les 2010 considers buildings 
above the height of 15 metres 
as high-rise, making it man-

datory to obtain a fire NOC. 

That's the reason people 

can't take the benefit of the 
norm and prefer to reduce 

the height of thefloors. 

"But now with the Supre 

meCourtorder exempting bu-
ildings with stilts which are 

up to 17.5 metres tall from the 

relevant Rule 27 of the DFS 

Rules (which categorizes any 

building with a height of mo-

rethan15metres as high-rise), if the plot is surrounded by 

thousands of people in Dellhi 

will be benefited in future," 

said theoficial. 

To make the change in the size of plots is mostly 

Rule 27, DFS will require 
approval from the ministry 
of home affairs which is its 
administrative ministry, sa-

id an official. 
"Sofar, the DFS normsre 

quire leaving a setback of six untoward incident, the de-

metres on all four sides man-

datorily in a building above 

the height of 15 metres even 

the definition of High Rise 

Buildings had been changed to 

"Buildings taller than 15 metre 

(without stilt) and 17.5 metre 

buildings up to 17.5 metre tall (including stilt) and further 

providing that in case of stack-
parking in stilt floor, mini-

mum height of 2.4 metre for 

stilt floor may be relaxed. 
The HC, howeve was not 

convincedand turned down his 
plea, and had in January 2016 
said "we are of the view that if 

Delhi Master Plan 2021 
allows maximum height for 

residential plotted housing 
with stilt parking to be 17.5m 

The fire department does 
not have a ladder measuring 
17.5 metres 

TIMES NEWs NeTWORK 

DFS Considers buildings 
above the height of 15m 
as high-rise and needs to 

approve with NOC 

For NOC, DFS requires a 
setback of 6m on all four 
sides for the fire tender to be 
parked and a ladder placed 
over it 

the petitioner satisfies thhe 
SDMC that the construction of 

hishouse/buildingis otherwise 
in consonance with the sanc 
tioned plans and the petitioner 
has taken sufiicient measures 
for fire safety and/or takes such 
further measures to notwith-
standing the increased height make his house/building fire 
safe, the construction does not 
remain unauthorised. This 
however would be subject to the 

dential buildings with stilt 

Singh had first approached 

roads or service lanes on twNO FIRE DEPT SOURCE SAYSs revised plan of construction or conadon that the petitioner in 
or three sides. This was the 

main hurdle for residents as 

small and leaving so much 

space is impossible," said an 

MCD official. 
In their plea, the fire de 

partment had stated that in 
case of any fire or an 

There is confuslón 
whether ns for 
residental or 
commercial buildings. 
We are yet to see 
the detalls 

Sources in thefire depart his house in Defence Colony 

ment said they were yet to re Thehouse had breached the 15 

ceive the order. There is metre height and was around 

confusion whether it is for 16 metre. He had contended 

residential or commercial thatas per amended MPD-2021, 
buildings. We are yet to see 

the detaills. In case of a fire, 
the onlyissue is that wedon't 

the unlikely event of fire in his house, shall not make any com-

plaintvis-a-vistheremedial/cu-rative measure taken by the DFS(DelhiFire Services)". 

needs to be placed atop a fire have a ladder of that height, 

partment does mot have a tender, then a space of six and if anyone has to berescu-

ladder measuring 17.5 met metres is required for the ve-

res. If a mechanical ladder hicleto be parked. 
ed, we will have to chalk outa 

plan,"said the sources. 
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LG orders FIR againstl1 
retired DDA officials 

Atul.Mathur@timesgroup.com NORMS VIOLATED' 
New Delhi: LG VK Saxena FIR ordered in a 9-year-old 

case of alleged financial on Thursday ordered an FIR 
against 11 former DDA offici-

als in a nine-year-old case of msappropriation in upgrade 

alleged financial misappro-
priation in upgrade and be-
autification of Coronation 
Park in the Capital. 

All11 DDA officers have al-

ready retired from the service. 
The LG, who is also the chair-
man of the authority, has alsO 
asked the DDA to withhold the 
full pension benefits extended 
to the accused oficers. The re 

tired DDA officers include a partments, sources said. 

chief engineer, a superinten-
dent engineer and an executi-Related. report, P5 

of Coronation Park in Capital 
Besides FIR, LG also asks 
DDA to withhold the full 
pension beneits extended 
to the accused ex-officers 

All norms violated to benefit 
contractor in lieu of probable 
Commissions, says a sOurce 

ve engineer and officials from 
the finance and accounts de-

. 

Full pension benefits of all I retd officials scrapped 
ty "It's a case of collusion be- member (engineering) and 
tween the contractor and oti 

cials. All laid down norms their responsibilities to effec 
were violated to benefit the tively supervise their subordi-
contractor in lieu of probable 
commissions," the source 
claimed. Officials said the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen- the entire sequence of events 

eral, in its 2016 report, had 
pointed out an overall devia-
tion of 897.67% (almost 9 tion cannot beruled out..." the 
times) from the original work. LG said in his order. 

Sources claimed the execu 

AtuLMathur@timesgroup.com member (finance)-failed in ABOUT THE CASE 
New Delhi: LG VK Saxena on 
Thursday ordered an FIR 
against 1 former DDA offi 
cials in a nine-year-old case. 

"Considering the grave mis 
conduct and loss to the exche 

ACCUSED: The then member (engineering), the then 
member (fhnance) and9 other officials, all retired now 

The Casel Work to upgrade 
and beautify the Coronation 
Park at Kingsway Camp in 
2013 

crore carried out under same 
tender and different location 
without approval 

nate ofiicers," a source said. 
"From the foregoing, I am 

of the considered view that 

amounts to criminal breach of 
trust and the angle of corrup-quer, the LG has ordered regis-

tration of FIR and permanent 
withdrawal of ful pension 
benefits of these retired offi-

cíals, against the depart 
ment's recommendation of 

Approval given by chief 
engineer (north zone) on his 

retirement day 
CAG poínted out 
irregularities in 2016 

Tender costR14.2 crore 

Escalated toT28.7 crore 
..In addition, a foolproof 

system should be put in place 
for effective supervision and 
internal audit mechanism too 
ensure that such incidents do 

Additional work of R114.8 

withholding only 25% of their 

pension," said a source. 

According to sources, the 

DDA hadapproved the work to 

upgrade and beautify the Cor 

onation Park at Kingsway 

Camp in 2013 at the tender cost 
of Rs 14.24 crore. "But the pro 

ject cost escalated to Rs 28.36 

crore. Also, works amounting 

to Rs 114.83 crore were carried 

out at Narela and Dhirpur 
without any approval under 
the same tender," said a 

source, adding that an overal cíals said the additional work 
navment of Rs 142.08 crore was should have been done by call terms of competitive biddings note of the manner in which 

made to the contractor Offi-

tion of the additional work of 
Rs 114.83 crore was approved 
by the then chief engineer 
(North Zone) on the day of his 
retirement in October 2014 notreoccur. Areport to be sub-
and the then member (engi-
neering) had granted his in 
principle approval. "The offi-
cials from the accounts and fi-
nance department released 
payments by diverting funds 
from other heads thus violat-
ing the laid procedures," said 
an official. 

TheLGexpressed serious 

LG 
orders 

permanent 
withdrawal of full mitted for my perusal within 

15 days," the order further 
read. Sources said when the 
case file first came to the LG 
about a monthago,itproposed 
action against just the engi-
neers concerned. "LG asked 
for procedures and levels of 
clearances required to be puut 
on record and names of the of 

ficers who0 all were involved in 
the execution of this entire 

ing fresh tenders that would but also ensured better qual- the supervisory oficers project," said an official, 

pension of all nine 
retired officials 

have not only saved crores in displeasure and took a strict 
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202, a1 Icoei, aar aebeU 

3440TT¢TDYGHyoi4orl 
3Gcaa 3tyà 3a uRr *5.78 

UTc d342iT 19 TT 
2012 D IcH DHTITR 

12.19 aTR 4RTA 

YTi gAaT 24 TaR ET 
faHTT6 TSN T TATT 27 1,267 

SSy11 113I45HRUREPTD 
09 06 

I Ha4TA ZTE E fE IEzaTZ, 12 A 2022 

EAR 

11 3107HRI TR FIR, 
9 T ATUH 

Y TRI 14.24 

à, 2013 
rAA g TaG46R 28.36 g RI: datqa fysfi 2013 H fT TI T 14.24 

3m47 , 2013 I ElR TTT RATË R 

wERT, fRerHS YORTIT FTR 14.24 g I, TIA 
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eft A Sity d 18,000 s d15,500 UtE TE fa 
ee : feoct faorAI ufaovui doT 15,500 vt fao Y-TiFakT), 

HIHCT fea af-qa 3trA 

iU (IfFafT) À 114.83 T àTUTTA 37» t7 5. TIPROI HCI 

31Ttrcorit, ux fNG 25% TTA 

SiSy 18,000 7 15,500 E EI 
2014 giHE SARZF7RGIT T hs-4 SEI-TT-T 

R I E 6,787.83 

18I 3I5g 3209.14 IGI Ed 6 2016--17 YaT 374T E 

A T T EUT-I 761, ITTE, 2014 TSI IET 
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LG orderS registration of FIR 
against ll retired DDA officials 

235-HECTARE PARK 
TO COME UP ON 
RIVERFRONT IN 
MAYUR VIHAR 
Risha Chitlangia 
rishi.chitlangia@htlive.com officers, which resulted in the 

charged offticers blatantly violat 

ing the provisions of CPWD 
Works Manual and General 
Financial Rules and causing 
avoidable loss to DDA. 

I am of the considered view 

HT Correspondent nymity. NEW DELHI: After Delhi LG VK 
The original project cost of 

4.24 crore was hiked to <28.36 Saxena on Tuesday laid the 
foundation stone for the devel-
opment of the Capital's first 
bamboo theme park on the 
Yamuna riverfront, the Delhi 

Development Authority (DDA) 
said on Thursday that it was 
working on developing another 
recreational space, Mayur 
Nature park, on the Delhi-Uttar 

Pradesh border near Mayur 
Vihar. 

letters@hindustantimes.com 
NEW DELHI: Delhi lieutenant crore, and additional work worth 
governor (LG) VK Saxena has 

ordered the Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) to register a first 

information report (FIR) against 
1lformer DDA officials over char-
ges of financial misappropriation 
and violation of rules in a nine-
year-old case. The LG has alsoo 
ordered that their full pension 
benefits be withdrawn. 

The former officers include 
engineering member (in charge 
of all engineering projects), mem 
ber finance in DDA, chief engi-

neer, superintending engineer, 
executive engineers, assistant 

engineerS and oficials from the 

finance and accounts sections. 
According to a senior ofiicial 

in LG's office, the matter is 
related to the award of work for 
the upgradation and beautifica-
tion of Coronation Park at King 

sway Camnp in 2013. Whilethe ini-

tial tender was for4.24 crore, 
additional work amounting to sory ofiicers-member (engineer-
M4.83 crore was carried out at 

Narela and Dhirpur without any 
sanction, he said, requesting ano tively supervise their subordinate 

M483 crore at a diiferent loca-
tion was carried out without any 
sanctioned estimate. This 
resulted. in overall payment of. that the entire sequence of events 

142.08 crore to contractors-
way over the initial estimate - trust and the angle of corruption 

according to oficials. This irregu- cannot be ruled out. Hence, it is 

larity was pointed out by the directed to register FIR in this 

Comptroller and Auditor General case against all concerned, 

(CAG) in a report in 2016, which 

concluded an overall deviation of officers... within l5 days," the LG 

897.67% (almost nine times) from said in his order. 

he original work cost 
The matter was placed before DDAto put in place a mechanism 

the LG amonth ago against just 
the engineers involved in the addition, a 'foolproof system 
case. But the LG asked DDA offi- should be put in place for effec 
cials to put on record the proce tive supervision and internal 

dures and levels of clearances auditmechanism, to ensure that 

required and names of officials 

who were involved in the execu- future. A report to be submitted 

ion of this entire project. 
The LGexpressed "serious disthe order said. 

pleasure" and took a strict note of 
the manner in which the supervi-

amounts to criminal breach of 

including incumbent supervisory Senior DDA officials who are 
aware of the matter said that 
the park will be spread over 
235 hectare on the eastern 
bank of the Yamuna, and like 
the Bamboo Park it was also a 

part of the Yamuna riverfront 
redevelopment project. 

The officials said that the 
original planned size of the 
park was 397.75 hectares. "But 
we found out that DDA only 
has 235 hectares of land with it 
Some land parcels are privately 

owned by residents of Nangli 
Razapur and Chilla Village, and 
162.75 hectare is owned by the 
Uttar Pradesh irrigation 
department," a DDA official 

said asking not to be named. 
The official added, "We are 

currently demarcating the land 

and the process will be com-
pleted soon. Once the demarca-
tion is done, we will have 235 
hectare of land for which plan-
ting will begin. The plan is to 
have cycle and walking tracks, 
but the park will have no con-
crete structure." 

The park is one the 10 pro 
jects undertaken as part of the 
riverfront rejuvenation project 
that was conceived following 
the National Green Tribunal's 
order in 2015, and started in 

2017. Of the 10 projects, work 
on the phase 1 of four projects 
near Old Railway Bridge, ITO 
Barrage, Kalindi Bypass and 

DND flyway has been com-
pleted. The work on phase 2 

involving four projects has 
been initiated, while work on 
phase-I of all the remaining 

projects has been initiated," 
said the official. 

DDA officials said that close 
to 1,400 hectares on the eastern 
and western banks, over 22 
km-stretch of the river, is being 
developed as part of the river 
front project. 

Saxena has also directed the 

to prevent such incidents. "...n 

such incidents do not reoccur in 

for my perusal within 15 days, 

The LG has ordered DIDA"per-
manently withdraw the full pen-
sion benefits" of the retired offi-

cials. 
DDA declined to comment on 

the issue. 

ing) and member (finance) failed 
in their responsibility to effec 
















